
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday , November 22, 2022 @ 5 pm - 7 pm

Zoom

TIME ITEM LEADERS ATTACHMENTS

/NOTES

5:00 - 5:05

Call Meeting to Order

● Agenda review & quorum

● BOD Oct minutes

● EC Nov minutes

ACTION: Approve Oct BOD minutes

Milam

● BOD Oct

minutes

● Nov EC

minutes

draft

5:05 - 5:15

Presidents Report

● Business Plan Check-In

● Board Development

Committee Update

Milam/McCamant

5:15 - 6:45

ED Report

● Conservation Awards &

Gratitude Breakfast!

● Audit and Finances

● Budget 2023 Overview

● Spaulding/Rucker CE Approval

● Kenny Ranch Discussion

Tarr

● Sept

Financial

Statements

● Cash Flow

● Committee

Minutes

Garden Bar Litigation Update Tarr/Roberts

7:00  pm

Adjournment:

NEXT BOD MEETING - 12/13/22 @ 5-7

PM via Zoom
Milam

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85131932684?pwd=alZGdlVpNDBFUWwyTFNpSmo5OEdEZz09
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yTmytP7StC5eXkE9dJowzRTtTz67fqiL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107062085975114813521&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/168WxtgEHSuV5uft9O2yXM8UwlVkMRG1M/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107062085975114813521&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1el8e2YDiWj8kHqGb-nyWgfiEEvwBA9Kv/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107062085975114813521&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t-N0daMdj29Z-9X2Kn9KQPzYdochNn_qi8uFzGZ0e4I/edit?usp=sharing


Upcoming Events:

● Thursday, December 1, 8 & 15 - Sugarloaf Trail Workday

● Tuesday, December 13 - Special BOD Meeting to Approve 2023 Budget & Year End Approvals

● Saturday, January 28 - Community Workday @ Adam Ryan Preserve

● Fri/Sat February, 10 & 11 - Staff/Board Retreat

● Saturday, February 18 - In the Field - Fungi Hike @ Yuba Rim Trail with CNPS, Shane Hanofee

● Thursday, March 2 - Community Rendezvous @ Gold Vibe Kombuchary

Upcoming Volunteer Events:

● Adopt a Highway - every 3rd Wednesday w/ Shaun



Summary – Project Selection Committee Meeting

Friday November 18, 2022

Draft

Participants
Committee members:  Mike Chapel (chair), Erin Tarr (ED), Kate Gazzo (Stewardship Manager),

Jason Landers (Land Stewardship Associate), Robin Milam, Katie McCamant, Christy Sherr, Jodi

Starbird, Tom Holdrege, Jo McBride, Trent Pridemore, and Tim Ackerman (Board members), and

Andy Cassano, Ted Beedy, and Roger Funston.

Mike and Erin welcomed the committee at 9:05.  Erin then provided some quick updates on

projects in progress and led a lengthy discussion about the Kenny Ranch Project.

Kenny Ranch
Erin provided an overview of this 128-acre property which is located on the North side of Ridge
Road adjacent to the intersection with Rough and Ready Highway.  The property is roughly
divided into 65 acres of open space and 63 acres that is zoned for maximum density
development (up to 40 individual units).  The property is owned by local attorney Andy Moore
who is asking $969,000.   Staff sees opportunities to build an office, visitor center, and expand
the BYLT trail system at this site.  There are also opportunities to prevent a high-density
development, advance DEI work with the Nisenan people, protect sensitive habitats and
demonstrated “best practices” for remediating mining legacies and providing fire-safe
landscapes.   The PSC visited this site on August 19 and recommended that BYLT submit an offer
on the property.  An offer for $969K was submitted and accepted.  The Phase 1 report identified
a small number of mining legacies that would cost $30-50K to remediate and monitor.  The
recently completed appraisal considered the cost of remediation and estimated a fair-market
value of $925.  Erin and Katie met with realtor Jon Binder on November 16 and are drafting
some options for moving forward to discuss with the seller.  The BYLT Board will decide how it
will move forward with this project at their meeting next Tuesday, November 22.



The PSC discussed the opportunities and challenges for moving forward with Kenny Ranch.
There was overall support for acquiring the property with the intent to move forward later with
an office and nature center.  Several members liked the visibility that the project would give to
BYLT and mentioned the value of a nature center to the community.  However, there was also
concern about the ability of BYLT to raise all the funds needed to complete the project.  There
was also concern for the potential drain on staff that are currently being used for other
important work.   The committee supported BYLT working with the seller to allow more time to
sort out the benefits and potential challenges with this project before moving forward.

Status of the Strategic Green Print
Roger asked for a report on the status of the Strategic Green Print during the discussion of
Kenny Ranch.  The purpose for the Green Print is to help prioritize and focus lands projects in
ways that are consistent with the BYLT Strategic Plan.  Jason advised that staff is nearing
completion of the maps for Green Print and final document should be available soon.  The
document will be discussed with the PSC when it is complete.

Project Updates

Lazy Valley Ranch
Erin met in July with the Gleason Family who own this 480-acre property that is located just

south of Penn Valley on the West Side of HY20.  The family has owned the land for almost a

century and uses It for farming and grazing.  The Committee recommended that this should be a

high-priority project at its July 15 meeting.   Erin has received a Letter of Intent to proceed with

the project and will work towards a June 2023 target for a SALC grant.  She plans to schedule a

meeting on this property for January 2023.

Justin Ames Property
Erin provided an overview in Yuba County.  The owner of this 60-acre site north of Oregon

House is a long-time supporter of BYLT and wants to donate a CE to BYLT. The area is not in a

Strategic Focus Area and it is not in a strategically important location.  The committee and staff

complete a site visit and recommended moving forward with the project.  Erin will schedule a

second visit to the property for late November.

Richards Ranch
Erin reported that Trust for Public Lands is moving forward with an LOI to conserve this

6,600-acre ranch on the North side of the North Yuba River near Rice’s Crossing.  A CE for the

ranch would provide more connectivity among existing conserved lands in the adjacent area

that are managed by the University of California and the California Department of Fish and

Wildlife.   BYLT has requested a contribution of $144,500 to Stewardship Fund to cover the costs

of administering a CE on this property.



Sanford Ranch
Funding from DOC for this 150-acre parcel was received in December.  The project has been

split into two CEs.  The baseline assessments are complete. The 80-acre Thompson parcel is fully

funded and will close this year.  The 25% match for the Dominguez parcel was recently denied

by NRCS.  Erin will now approach the Wildlife Conservation Board about providing the matching

funds.

Niesen Ranch
The PSC recommended that pursuing a CE on this 106-acre ranch in Penn Valley be a high

priority in June.  Erin submitted a pre-application for the project on June 15 and submitted a full

application to DOC on September 9.  The landowner is also discussing the potential to locate a

new biomass processing facility on this site.  The compatibility of a biomass plant and a CE has

not been evaluated.

Ace Ranch
Erin submitted a funding proposal for a CE to DFW in August.  However, DFW is also interested

in purchasing the property.  The future of this project is unclear.

Chalk Bluff
No change from last meeting.  The PSC has recommended reaching out to the National Park

Service and Bureau of Land Management about their interest in owning this property. Erin has

contacted NPS and is waiting for their response.

Arctic Mine and Maybert
No updates to previous reports.  BYLT is still waiting to determine if the Tahoe National Forest

wishes to invest their resources in acquiring these properties.

Ellis Ranch
Funding for this project was granted by the Wildlife Conservation Board in August.  A

subordinate agreement is needed from Mr. Ellis’ bank before the CE can be finalized.

PG&E Bankruptcy Settlement Projects
The CE for the Spaulding Property will be completed on December 22.  The CE for the Deer
Creek Powerhouse is expected to close before the end of this year.  And the Bear Valley CE will
be completed next year.

The meeting ended at 10:05.   The next PSC meeting will be on Friday December 16 from 9:00
to 10:30 am.



DRAFT Minutes of the BYLT Finance Committee Meeting

Zoom Conference call, November 17, 2022 at 10 am

Erin called the meeting to order at 10 am.  Participants were: ED Erin Tarr, Bookkeeper Diana Dobbs, Debbie Wivholm, Robin

Milam, Tim Ackerman, Cathy Roberts and Tom Holdrege.

October Minutes: Minutes were reviewed and approved by the Committee.

2021 Financial Audit & Tax Return Update: The auditors gave us their preliminary audit adjustments so we could review

the 2021 tax returns.  There might be additional adjustments as they still have not resolved the issues with SNC Grant funds

that were received in 2020 and 2021.  Diana is going to check with them to see if there is anything needed from us to

finalize the audit.  The 2021 tax returns were efiled on November 15.  A copy of the returns will be provided to all board

members.

September Financial Reports: Diana provided us with September financial statements for our review.  As mentioned above,

we will need to resolve how much of the $198,990 SNC Grant funds should be recognized as 2021 income.

Cash Flow: Erin reviewed the Cash Flow report with us in detail.  Jorie is planning to return to work mid-January so the

salary figures were updated.  We are anticipating received the $83,000 in Ellis Ranch funds around December 15.  The

pledge agreement for this easement does not require any of the funds to be put into the Stewardship Fund so we can

decide how the funds will be used.  Erin is recommending $20k go to the Stewardship Fund, $10k go to the Lands Mgmt

Fund.  I believe the balance of the funds are to reimburse the easement’s staff time, etc.  The Cash Flow report shows we

continue to have ~$150k of unrestricted cash available through March, 2023.

Business Plan:  Our next meeting with Scott is scheduled for December 1.  Scott hopes to have the modeling finalized in

January and to be able to present it to the Board at our January meeting.

2023 Budget Draft: Erin went over the draft 2023 budget in detail with us.  Some figures still need to be verified.  She is

meeting with the insurance agent next week to go over the health insurance so will be able to update those figures. Erin

wants to look at current year income and 2023 budget figures before making a recommendation as to staffing cost

increases.  Erin will present the budget to the board at the November meeting.  We are hoping for final approval of the

budget at the special board meeting on December 13 at 5 pm.

Staff Bonuses-Year end bonuses were discussed.  In January 2022 all staff were given a 5% COLA salary increase.  Year-end

bonuses were not included in the budget, but it does appear that due to staffing changes, actual staffing costs are less than

budgeted.  Erin wants to look at the current year financial statements and 2023 budget figures before presenting a proposal

to the Board.  This will probably be presented at the December 13 meeting when we have a better idea as to year-end

donations.

2023 Release from restrictions: The 2023 release figures have been calculated and reviewed.  Erin will present the figures

to the Board at the November meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 11:35 am.  Next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, December 15, 2022 at 9 am.

Respectfully submitted,  Debbie Wivholm



BYLT Philanthropy Committee Meeting

Date / Location: October 18 @ 12 – 1pm; via Zoom

Participants: Tim Ackerman, Trent Pridemore, Robin Milam, Jodi Starbird, Erin Tarr, Sarah West,

Bob Condon

Next Meeting: November 15 , 2022 @ 12PM – 1:00PM Zoom

Appeals:

● Trails Appeal- 39,000

● Member Drive- Through Oct 31st 120 + get BYLT branded Klean Kanteen ~19 responses

at that level

● Lands Appeal mail by Nov. 1st

● Sarah to look at switching Paypal on website.

Major Donor Cultivation

● Erin has ~ 30 people to reach out to to plan meetings

○ at North Star House or Hike out on land etc

● Erin send email to initiate meetings

● Maybe ask if they have friends that we could meet with

● Ask to host house parties in future for us

● Holiday Thank you cards each BOD will be assigned ~ 3 cards ea to write and mail.

Kenny Ranch

● Waiting for appraisal

● Will do presentation at Nov 3rd BOD Dinner

Planned Giving

● Planned giving email to mailing list be 4 end of week

● Mail letter to those that respond

● Ask current planned givers for quotes about planned giving ie. Trabuccos , Goodenoughs



Trail Stewardship Committee Meeting
Gold Vibes Kombuchary

October 19th from 5:30 to 7:00

Minutes

Attendees: Ray Bryars, Tom Young, Jeff Dekay-Bemis, Brian McFarren, Vicky reeder, Erika
Seward, John Jeffery, Susanna Bailey, Dan Worden, Tim Ackerman, Margaret Swart, Tony
Swart, Gregg Kott, Robert Smail

Introduction: Say what trail you work on the most and the biggest maintenance issue. DCTT
trash was brought up along with Burton Homestead village site concerns. Talked about the
tourists who use the trails quite a bit in town. Common themes and issues on our trails. (Cutting
switchbacks, dog waste, dogs off leash, litter, illegal dumping)

Purpose of Committee moving forward: We talked about how this is the place to bring
maintenance issues and we can work together to address the need. We are all dealing with
many of the same things and we can learn from each other.

Group consensus was one meeting in October and one meeting in May.

Pile burning at Adam Ryan, Rices and Woodpecker was discussed. Hoping CalFire will be able
to help with some of it. Suggestion to work with Bear Yuba Burn Cooperative.

Preserve work days were discussed with stations and the need to get some leaders. Erika
mentioned the possibility of working together with the County to haul off debris or perhaps help
in other ways. One idea for a station is to have it be a teaching station for beginners.

Group consensus for tracking hours is a spreadsheet that is shared with the adopters. They can
track their own time and their own pace. A column for comments was suggested.

The Recreation Master Plan was talked about and once we get the dates and how to comment
we will share with our trail people.

Project updates were given and the need for volunteers on CHIRP and Sugarloaf.

Working with local Firewise groups was suggested. There has been success with this on DCTT.
Perhaps working with the group along Cement Hill to help with Hirschman trail is an opportunity.

The colorful trail task chart was shared with the group and we went through the variety of tasks
that adopers should be doing on their trail when applicable.

This is when we got into a discussion about vegetation. Some folks felt like we as an
organization go overboard and other folks thought we do not cut enough brush. On the



vegetation management line on the task chart the group wants to add hauling off the brush and
creating habitat piles as an option.

Shared with the group all the tools BYLT has and volunteers can sign them out.
Battery powered string trimmers brought up. Our volunteers like them and Susanna who has
adopted Mathis Pond wants to try one out.

Info cards with our mission etc were handed out and we talked about how they can be used to
start a conversation with trail users.

The group likes the idea of a meeting in May.

Trail or Treat, the Conservation Breakfast, and Adopt a Highway dates were all shared with the
group.

End of meeting.

Our Land Acknowledgment was shared with the group as an addition to the agenda but we did
not have time to discuss.



DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND INCLUSION (DEI) COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
10/24/22

Attendees: Erin Tarr, Jason Landers, Robin Milam, Katie McCamant, Mike Chapel, Aleena
Church

1. Review DEI accomplishments thus far
a. Land Acknowledgement statement
b. Naming Daspah seyo
c. c’oom pe Preserve naming at the gala

i. Need a new sign
ii. Recognition of renaming at their Dinner - Grace Debler

2. BYLT DEI Mission statement review DEI Committee Proposal
3. Erin to give update on Nisenan relationship

a. Chirp Dinner, Katie and Jorie went
b. Shelly did an opening for the Fire Resiliency task force and then shelly came to

the office. Donation able to actually help the tribe with day to day resources and
housing. Kenny Ranch and cultural easement as well as Rices South. Native
American Commision list now able to hire Saxton, Shelly’s nephew.

4. Aleena + Jason, LTA Rally workshop takeaways
a. What is inclusive language?

i. Conservation, Preservation, Environmentalism
1. These words mean something to us because we live it everyday.

Privilege of higher education and working in this space.
2. What other words can we use to describe what we do that is more

inclusive to everyone?
3. Getting a chart and training for staff/BOD, list of attention words -

look for LTA rally workshop slideshows
4. Reconsider Conservation Awards / Heroes references
5. Adding cultural to our mission statement - by next meeting have

the proposed mission statement
ii. Folks
iii. Gender neutral

5. Identify next steps and priorities
a. Continue exploring naming/re-naming possibilities

i. Sugarloaf: awaiting final translation from Shelly. BYLT will make a
recommendation to Nevada City when the time comes. - may have city
issues but daniela from the city would be open

ii. Rice’s, signs to be redone before Feb/March, using ‘uba and looking
at the naming map

b. Upcoming land projects - Nisenan engagement
i. Kenny Ranch- cultural easement
ii. Rice’s South- cultural easement
iii. Invite Shelly/Nisenan participation in BYLT committees

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fBvnrgUS7mnTzL4dw2vEEMgiFnnADegyEgJyEsc6lFs/edit?usp=sharing


iv. C’oom pe burning invitation
1. What can we actually do, burn policies, goals/objectives
2. Is this something we want? Building a plan

v. Open preserve day burning invitation
c. Signage - historical/cultural interpretation and multilingual signs

i. Work on list of criteria for DEI on signs- Jorie/Robin
ii. Nevada county land marks commission and Hirschman pond

acknowledgement of Jewish community - shaun
iii. Interpretive signs that Kate/Jason are doing Deer Creek Park

1. spanish/english and nisenan historical background
d. Culturally relevant programming, events

i. In the Field, Naturefest, spanish speakers - Katie’s Niece is bi-lingual
1. Schools, el barrio, bell hill
2. Adding to Dev/Comms

ii. El barrio catering
iii. Event at Bridgeport next summer to engage in Latinx communities
iv. Find groups who are working with different ethnic groups to help us reach

them, we go to them where they are, work through schools,
spanish-language church, Color Me Human

v. Long term work
vi. Plant label signs - multilingual for naturefest spanish and nisenan

e. Accessibility in the outdoors - trail improvements
i. FREED involvement in trails committee - Shaun
ii. Updating trail maps, cards, web on where is accessible
iii. Trailkeepers to collect feedback
iv. Nev Co Rec Master plan - Erin is on the hiring committee for the

consultant (and Erika too)
f. Training for board and staff on DEI, implicit bias, privilege

i. Some kind of training at the board/staff retreat, or longer dedicated time
for training so we can all get beyond surface level

ii. Recognizing that Nev Co is not super diverse, how much training is
important? Possibly more important for the board? Make it relevant to
BYLT/land management

iii. Staff to look at options, examples
g. How does BYLT engage with group/community designated months/days?

i. https://www.calendarr.com/united-states/observances-2022/
h. Other?

i. Find at least one group we can work with locally, likely hispanic-comunity
serving. Research needed

i. Next meeting
i. Order the priorities where possible
ii. Review list of sign DEI criteria

For later use:



6. DEI organizational policies, recruiting, hiring
a. How to remove bias, how to recruit underrepresented
b. Value of hiring underrepresented
c. DEI audit of our Employee Handbook


